behind Titan at two locations , Lellouch et al. 1989. Because the refractivity of a gas is a function
INTRODUCTION
limit on the CH 4 at the surface is consistent with the presence of a C 2 H 6 -CH 4 -N 2 ocean which could be the source Titan, the largest moon of the planet Saturn, is the only moon in the Solar System with a substantial atmosphere. of the CH 4 destroyed, and the sink for the C 2 H 6 produced, in the atmosphere (Lunine et al. 1983 ). Our primary information on the temperature and pressure near the surface of Titan derives from analysis of the refracIn addition to dry convection, moist convection has also been used to limit the range of inversions of the occultation tion of the Voyager radio waves as the spacecraft passed data. Eshleman (1983) pointed out that the profiles deter-Their concentration must be independently determined in order to invert the occultation data. mined from both radio occultation data sets yield temperature lapse rates in the troposphere that would be unstable
In addition to the Voyager occultation data, the other key data that can yield information about the troposphere to moist convection, although they would be stable against dry convection. He suggested that this finding implies that of Titan are the Voyager observations of Titan's thermal emission (IRIS). Courtin et al. (1995) recently analyzed CH 4 never saturates in Titan's troposphere, which in turn implies that the surface relative humidity is less than 0.2. the thermal emission spectra using improved methods for collision-induced absorption. They concluded that the perHowever, Hunten et al. (1984) discussed this issue and suggested that-similar to the Earth-the troposphere of centage of H 2 is 0.1 Ϯ 0.04 and placed an upper limit on Ar of 6%. Strobel et al. (1993) , using different data, placed Titan may have only local regions of moist convection, and the average lapse rate would therefore be intermediate an upper limit on Ar of 10%. Courtin et al. (1995) also concluded that CH 4 must be supersaturated in Titan's trobetween a moist and a dry rate. This requires that Titan experiences weather and patchy clouds-implying an ac-posphere by up to about 140% (1.4 times saturation) in order to fit the thermal spectrum. tive and heterogenous troposphere.
If Titan's troposphere is heterogeneous, then temperaAn interesting and persistent feature of the IRIS analyses is the problem of fitting the spectrum near 300 cm Ϫ1 . ture profiles should vary with location, and clouds should be present. However, both the similarity of the two radio Samuelson (1983) found that to fit the IRIS data required more CH 4 absorption in the troposphere than a saturated occultation profiles obtained on Titan and theoretical models suggest that Titan's troposphere profile could provide, and he suggested that clouds were responsible for the increased opacity. Toon et al. (1988) may be uniform with latitude and season-arguing against local weather. In this context, it is relevant to note that found a similar need for increased opacity near 300 cm Ϫ1 but concluded that clouds were not a consistent explanathe radio occultation observations sample two regions of differing surface reflectivity in the near-infrared (Smith et tion. Instead, they postulated a correction factor that increased the value of the absorption coefficient for N 2 -CH 4 al. 1996) indicating that the similarity is probably not due to a coincidence of geography. The ingress data were taken collision-induced opacity by a factor of 2. However, the recent work of Courtin et al. (1995) is based on improved above a dark terrain-a candidate region for the possible CH 4 -C 2 H 6 lakes-which would be highly absorbing. In methods for computing the relevant absorption coefficients (Borysow and Tang 1993) . They also found that increased contrast, egress data were taken above a more highly reflective region of Titan's surface. Note furthermore that CH 4 opacity was required and that clouds were not a consistent explanation, but concluded that uncertainty in the localized moist convection would imply the presence of cloud systems. However, the evidence for clouds on Titan absorption coefficients was not a plausible explanation.
This led to the suggestion that CH 4 was present in the is thin. Courtin et al. (1995) found that clouds were not needed to fit the IRIS data near 200 cm Ϫ1 and if present, troposphere at supersaturated levels. An increased CH 4 amount produced the same effect as increasing the absorpthat the optical depth was less than 0.7, which is consistent with the results of Toon et al. (1988) . McKay et al. (1989) tion coefficient.
The extra tropospheric opacity at 300 cm Ϫ1 -presumably also found that the agreement between thermal structure calculations and observations improved slightly with the from CH 4 -is needed not only to match the IRIS observations, but also to obtain the observed thermal structure. presence of clouds. Again, however, the clouds had to be either patchy or thin (visible optical depth Յ2). Griffith et This region of the spectrum is key to the greenhouse effect on Titan (McKay et al. 1991) . Removing this excess opacity al. (1991) , based on observations in the near infrared (2 Ȑm), also concluded that tropospheric clouds were reduces the computed surface temperature (McKay et al. 1989) . patchy or thin.
In all the various analyses of the occultation data disThere are at least two ways in which CH 4 supersaturation can be caused in Titan's troposphere. First, condensation cussed above, the relative humidity was computed with respect to pure CH 4 condensation. However, in Titan's may be kinetically inhibited due to the insolubility of the likely condensation nuclei (tholin) in CH 4 and C 2 H 6 (Rautroposphere condensation occurs as a mixture of CH 4 and N 2 (Thompson et al. 1992) , and the condensate includes lin 1987, McKay 1996) resulting in CH 4 concentrations several times saturation (Courtin et al. 1995) . Alternatively, both CH 4 and N 2 . This has potentially important implications for the inversion of the occultation data because the eddy transport of CH 4 upward from the surface may be effective at maintaining a constant mixing ratio against an presence of N 2 reduces the relative humidity at which CH 4 condensation occurs by ȃ20%. (In this paper ''relative inefficient condensation removal process. In either case, the presence of supersaturated concentrations of CH 4 has humidity'' is always defined with respect to saturation of pure CH 4 .) The presence of other gases-H 2 and Ar-important implications. In this paper we consider how CH 4 supersaturation affects the results obtained from the inveraffects the inversion of the radio occultation data as well.
sion of the radio occultation data. We then explore the we also consider CH 4 supersaturations of 140% humidity and larger. possible link between CH 4 supersaturation and the apparent lack of moist convection on Titan.
The numerical model was developed using a high-level software modeling too, SIGMA (Keller et al. 1994) , developed at NASA Ames. SIGMA supports model building
INVERSION METHOD
in the physical sciences using diagrammatic data flow charts We use the temperature and pressure profile for pure and drawing upon a knowledge base of information per-N 2 determined by as the basis for taining to the scientific domain being modeled. The system computing the profile for an arbitrary gas mixture. The allows the user to construct a model by specifying only the iterative procedure we use is that outlined in McKay et al. physical variables and equations involved-in a manner (1989) , except that the equation of state is determined similar to sketching a blackboard flow chart of a model. using the Soave modification of the Redlich-Kwong equa-The Titan study was one of the test applications of the tion of state (Reid et al. 1987) . This equation of state (RKS) SIGMA approach during its development at Ames. was chosen from among several possibilities because it predicts the behavior of N 2 -CH 4 mixtures at the pressure 3. RESULTS and temperature range of interest on Titan to within 1% of experimental data-less than the error of other cubic Our first result, presented in Fig. 1 , is to duplicate the equations of state (Knapp et al. 1982) . The dry lapse rate work of Flasar (1983) , who found that for surface humidiis computed including real gas effects by the formula (Kast-ties greater than about 0.7, the derived lapse rate exceeded ing 1988) the dry adiabatic limit for CH 4 profiles that followed the saturation law. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 for a surface humidity of 0.8. Note that the unstable region is not at the
(1) surface, but instead occurs from about 2 to 4 km altitude.
These solutions are considered unphysical since convection would efficiently act to lower the lapse rate to the adiabatic or, in terms of altitude, value. Figure 2 extends this analysis to other values of the surface relative humidity. In the top panel of Fig. 2 , we have plotted the maximum lapse rate in the troposphere,
as well as the dry adiabatic lapse rate associated with the altitude at which the maximum occurs. The results for the ingress and egress profiles are similar, but we plot both where T is temperature, P is pressure, V is the specific volume, C P is the specific heat at constant pressure, N results because the difference between them is an indication of the error in the data. This is particularly true for refers to number, z is altitude, m is the mean molecular weight, and g is the acceleration of gravity. On the first the vertical profiles as shown in Fig. 1 . Including argon at levels consistent with the upper limits results in even more iteration, the temperature profile is taken to be that of , from which a refractivity profile is unstable lapse rates for high humidities (Ͼ0.8), but does not significantly change the humidity at which unstable determined. Using this temperature profile, the mixing ratio of CH 4 , H 2 , and Ar (if included) is determined. This lapse rates first occur. When a mixture of CH 4 and N 2 is considered, condensation occurs at a lower relative humidresults in a new value for the density which alters the temperature and pressure profile corresponding to the re-ity of CH 4 (Thompson et al. 1992) . As shown in the top panel of Fig. 2 , when CH 4 condensation is determined by fractivity data. This new temperature is then used in the next iteration. This is repeated until the temperature has saturation of the binary mixture (CH 2 -N 2 ) during inversion of the radio occultation data, the first occurrence of converged everywhere in the troposphere to within 0.001 K.
unphysical lapse rates is lowered from a surface relative humidity of 0.7 to 0.6. We determine the CH 4 concentration by specifying the relative humidity at the surface, as well as the H 2 and Ar
We now allow for CH 4 supersaturation in the troposphere. Figure 2 (middle) shows the maximum lapse rate mixing ratios. In our nominal CH 4 profile, the mixing ratio of CH 4 is required to be uniform with altitude except where in the troposphere when CH 4 is allowed to reach 140% saturation in the inversion procedure. For both the ingress it would exceed 100% humidity. For our nominal humidity of 0.6, the mixing ratio at the surface is 7%; saturation and egress profiles, there are no unphysical profiles for any value of the surface relative humidity. The unstable conditions exist from 5.5 to 32 km, and the stratospheric mixing ratio is 1.7%. The H 2 mixing ratio is 0.1% and Ar lapse rates indicated for relative humidities over 0.7 in the saturation limited case shown in the top panel of bottom panel of Fig. 2 shows the same results, but for no for which CH 4 emissions at 7.7 Ȑm provide a direct indication of the amount of CH 4 , although one that is conflated condensation of CH 4 at all. Without condensation, the with temperature (Lellouch et al. 1989) . Nonetheless, as mixing ratio of methane-even throughout the stratolisted in Table I , various methods have been used to infer spheric region-is constant and equal to the surface value.
the tropospheric CH 4 concentration and, in particular, the Again in this case, there are no unphysical solutions. Inrelative humidity at the surface. cluding argon does not change the results.
The highest upper limit to the relative humidity at the In Fig. 3 , we show the inverted temperature profiles for surface of Titan follows directly from thermodynamical a value of the surface humidity of 0.6, similar to the nominal arguments. If Titan's surface is covered by an ocean then, values of Toon et al. (1988) , Lellouch et al. (1989) , and as shown by Thompson (1985) , the relative humidity must Courtin et al. (1995) . Saturation of CH 4 is limited to unity be less than about 0.85. This constraint derives from the and occurs from 5 to 35 km altitude. When condensation fact that the total pressure in equilibrium with a mixture as a mixture of CH 4 and N 2 (Thompson et al. 1992 ) is of CH 4 and N 2 (and C 2 H 6 ) decreases as the mole fraction of included, condensation occurs at a slightly lower altitude, CH 4 is increased. This decrease in pressure with increasing 3 km (Thompson et al. 1992) . Also shown in Fig. 3 is the CH 4 is because CH 4 has a lower vapor pressure than N 2 . moist lapse rate computed for the condensation of the At low CH 4 mole fractions, the surface pressure of a CH 4 binary CH 4 and N 2 based on Thompson et al. (1992) . The and N 2 mixture would be too high, and C 2 H 6 must be moist lapse rate is shown for all altitudes even though added to the mixture. If there is a negligible mole fraction condensation is only expected above about 3 km.
of C 2 H 6 , then as the CH 4 mole fraction increases, a point is reached (at CH 4 mole fraction 0.85) where the total 4. DISCUSSION pressure is just equal to the observed pressure. Any further increase in the CH 4 mole fraction reduces the total pressure Since we have argued that supersaturation of CH 4 in the troposphere removes the limit on the surface relative to below the observed value. This limit is only reached in the case of a very deep ocean diluting any photochemically humidity derived from the radio occultation data, it is interesting here to review the published constraints on produced C 2 H 6 . The upper limit of 0.85 on the CH 4 mole fraction in the ocean gives essentially the same limit on CH 4 in Titan's atmosphere. There has not been a direct determination of CH 4 in Titan's troposphere or CH 4 con-the surface humidity of CH 4 , because the activity coefficient for the mixture is close to unity. Thus, 0.85 is the densate clouds. This is in contrast with Titan's stratosphere Solid line is the adiabatic dry lapse rate at the altitude at which the maximum lapse rate occurred. Profiles are stable (within error of Ϯ0.1) for humidities less than ȃ0.7. CH 4 is limited to its saturation value determined by condensation of pure CH 4 . Also shown is the lapse rate for the ingress profile computed with CH 4 limited by condensation of a binary CH 4 -N 2 mixture. In this case unphysical solutions are obtained for humidities greater than ȃ0.6. (Middle) Ingress and egress profiles as in (top), but for CH 4 allowed to reach 1.4 times saturation. (Bottom) Ingress and egress profiles as in (top), but for no CH 4 condensation-the CH 4 mixing ratio is constant with altitude.
limit on the surface relative humidity of CH 4 with an ocean spheric emissions and Voyager IRIS data. Once the tropospheric mixing ratio falls below about 0.2, CH 4 is no longer present, as listed in Table I .
The radio occultation data (Flasar 1983) coupled with saturated at the tropopause, and the stratospheric CH 4 mixing ratio should then be equal to the tropospheric value. stratospheric emissions (Lellouch et al. 1989 ) have been used previously to indicate an upper limit to the CH 4 hu-The minimum value for the stratospheric mixing ratio of CH 4 implies a surface relative humidity of more than 0.04 midity of 0.7, with a nominal value of 0.66 (Lellouch et al. 1989) . Lower limits to the CH 4 humidity follow from the if argon is present (at 27%) and above 0.08 if argon is not included in the analysis (Lellouch et al. 1989) , as listed in radio occultation data, combined with the 7.7-Ȑm strato-
FIG. 3.
Vertical profile of lapse rate determined from Voyager ingress and egress radio occultation data for CH 4 surface relative humidity of 0.6, H 2 mixing ratio of 0.1%, and no Ar. CH 4 is limited to 100% relative humidity throughout the profile. The dry and moist adiabatic lapse rates are shown as the solid lines. Data values and dry lapse rate are computed with RKS equation of state (see text); the moist lapse rate calculation includes the effect of the N 2 -CH 4 binary. The lapse rate is stable with respect to dry convection, but unstable with respect to moist convection. Table I . Voyager IRIS observations at 300 cm Ϫ1 further on the surface relative humidity of CH 4 is deduced from the radio occultation data. Any value that is above the constrain the lower limit, indicating a value of 0.6 for nonsupersaturated conditions (Toon et al. 1988 , Courtin et stratospheric minimum of 0.08 discussed above is allowed.
However, if an ocean is present, then this implies an upper al. 1995).
In this study we have found that when the Voyager limit on the surface humidity of CH 4 of 0.85. A relative humidity of 0.6 is consistent with all studies presented occultation data are analyzed with condensation of the binary CH 4 -N 2 included, the upper limit on the surface above.
As shown in Fig. 3 , Titan's temperature profile derived humidity falls to 0.6. The lower limit remains unchanged. If supersaturation is included, then no upper or lower limit from the Voyager occultation data is unstable against moist convection. This result is obtained for any reasonable equa-
CONCLUSIONS tion of state used to analyze the data and regardless of the
We have considered two important-and mutually ex-CH 4 humidity profile used-either binary condensation or clusive-atmospheric effects in the analysis of the Voyager supersaturation. As pointed out by Eshleman et al. (1983) , radio occultation data: (1) the enhanced condensation of it appears clear that neither the ingress nor egress profiles CH 4 when coupled with N 2 and (2) the possibility that CH 3 show moist convection, even though condensation and is supersaturated and is effectively noncondensing. We moist convection should be occurring if the surface humidhave compared the derived lapse rates to the dry and moist ity of CH 4 on Titan exceeds about 0.2. One possible explaadiabats. Our main conclusions can be listed as follows: nation (Hunten et al. 1984) is that, by analogy with the Earth, moist convection only occurs in localized regions 1. The condensation of the binary CH 4 -N 2 occurs at a on Titan. However, as discussed above (see also Courtin lower relative humidity of CH 4 than for pure CH 4 . This et al. 1995) , other evidence suggests that Titan's tropo-effect lowers the upper limit of surface humidity derived sphere is more uniform laterally and more quiescent than from the radio occultation data. The upper limit is 0.7 that of the Earth. Consistent with the suggestion of a quies-when only CH 4 is considered and is reduced to 0.6 when cent troposphere is the possibility that condensation of the effects of N 2 are included. CH 4 does not occur in Titan's troposphere, thus resulting 2. If CH 4 condensation is inhibited and supersaturations in the supersaturations required by Courtin et al. (1995) . of 140% or more result, then the Voyager occultation data Under this scenario, Titan's troposphere acts as a noncon-do not result in any upper limit on the surface relative densable gas and the convective limit is set by the dry humidity of Titan. adiabatic lapse rate only. The moist lapse rate does not 3. There is no convective zone in Titan's troposphere. apply. Courtin et al. (1995) suggested that supersaturation Titan's tropospheric lapse rate is stable with respect to dry of CH 4 on Titan could result from the low number of convection and closely follows the radiative lapse rate. condensation nuclei and the high contact angle between 4. Titan's tropospheric lapse rate is unstable with rethe tholin material and CH 4 . spect to moist convection. Considering the indications that Without condensation present, Titan's lapse rate might Titan's lower atmosphere is laterally uniform, this is a be expected to follow the dry lapse throughout the tropo-further indication that CH 4 condensation is inhibited. sphere. As seen in Fig. 3 , however, this is not the case. As pointed out by Samuelson (1983), Titan's lapse rate is ACKNOWLEDGMENTS essentially the radiative equilibrium profile. Detailed nongray radiative convective models have shown that this is condensation. Previous studies based on the thermal strucwith early stages of this project. We thank the reviewers for their attention ture (McKay et al. 1989) , the IRIS data (Toon et al. 1988, and patience as we refined this paper. Courtin et al. 1995) , and near infrared observations (Griffith et al. 1991) are all consistent with no tropospheric
